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President Reed?
6th Ward Alderman Eyes City-Wide Race
BY DAVE DREBES
As originally reported last week
on ArchCityChronicle.com, Lewis
Reed is exploring a run for president of the Board of Alderman. The Democratic primary
will be held next spring and Jim
Shrewsbury, the incumbent, is
expected to run for re-election.
Lewis Reed is a two-term alderman of Ward 6 which includes
Lafayette Square and Tower Grove East among its neighborhoods
Reed’s run for president has a
number of significant implications
for local African American politics. Currently, African Americans,
despite comprising a majority of

the city’s population, hold only
twelve of the the twenty- eight
seats on the Board of Alderman.
Neighborhood scuttlebutt has two
possible replacements for Reed’s
aldermanic seat: committeeman
Patrick Cacchione and Christian
Saller, an active resident with
expertise in urban planning. Both
are white. Assuming all other things remain as they are, the African
American representation on the
Board of Aldermen would drop to
eleven seats. Before redistricting
African Americans held thirteen
seats on the Board of Aldermen.
However, if Reed were to become president of the Board, African
Americans would hold two of the

Social Justice
Philosophy Remains

three seats on the powerful Board
of Estimate and Apportionment.
Shrewsbury has positioned
himself as a counter-balance to
Mayor Slay on a number of initiatives – for example, the Forest Park
lease – but has avoided outright
warfare with the sitting mayor.
Reed, meanwhile is probably second only to Mike McMillan, in his ability to point to
a large number of specific development projects in his ward
continued on page 9

CHANGE
AGENTS
Black and Jewish Teenagers Join Forces to Work Together
BY LUCAS HUDSON
The “special relationship” between
Jews and African-Americans is
one forged through shared experiences of slavery, persecution,
and cross-continental diasporas.
In the lexicon of American hate,
many an angry n-word was followed immediately by a “kike”
or “dirty Jew”. The history of
“A new generation is growing
up who does not remember
the struggle for civil rights or
the relationship(s) between
African-Americans and
Jews.”

headed by founder and executive director Karen Kalish,
plans to change that.
Now recruiting its third class,
Cultural Leadership is a program devoted to promoting
“Understanding through the
African-American-Jewish
Experience”, and strives to
create “change agents,” or
essentially the next generation of civil rights activists.
The program recruits up

to twenty-eight African-American
and Jewish sophomores and
juniors from area high schools
and religious institutions, and,
according to Kalish, puts them
through a demanding year-long
process to “teach these young
people about their own and each
other’s racial and cultural histories.”
Though the program is called
“Cultural Leadership” in St. Louis,
continued on p 9

African-American and Jewish
cooperation in the struggle for
civil rights is a largely forgotten aspect of American history,
drowned by more recent conflict
and strife between the two ethnicities.
Cultural Leadership, a program Cultural Leadership Students in front of Bryant’s in Money, Mississippi, the store where one alleged “whistle” would end Tillman’s life. Morgan Freeman is currently trying
to purchase the store. (photo by Lucas Hudson)
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BY KAREN HEET

The worker-owned and operated bakery known for its wholegrain breads, cookies, and pastries has moved into a renovated
storefront at 2639 Cherokee Street.
September 16th was the Grand
Opening of the new location on
the north side of Cherokee Street,
between Wyoming and Texas, in the
heart of the Cherokee Business District.
The Black Bear Bakery had been
renting space on South Jefferson at
Pestalozzi, but purchased the Cherokee
storefront from the Land Reutilization
Authority (LRA) in 2004, and has been
renovating the storefront using green
building and ecological principles.
Black Bear is an 11-year old work-

Photo by Karen Heet
er-collective which aims to empower
its member to work collaboratively, to provide healthy and affordable food to the surrounding community, and to aid in social justice.
Since one of Black Bear’s
goals is to aid in social justice - building and meeting
the needs off the community
around it - cadres of local,
diverse subcontractors were
hired to do the work which
the collective could not do
itself.
In keeping with the worker-collective’s social and community philosophies, the renovation included
the reuse of many materials such
as sinks, toilets, lights, mixers, and
continued on p 8
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THE INSIDE DIRT
In the latest West End Word,
Gov. Matt Blunt appointee Republican Kimberly
Mathis says that the her
job isn’t political: “What
I’ve seen over the past few
years is a shift [in the role
of the Election Board chief]
from a political position to
a business position,” she
said. Yeah. It’s not political. Ed Martin wasn’t political. That’s why he’s now the
frickin chief of staff for Blunt.
That’s probably not a
political position either….
To our south, but also on
the radar screen is Democrat
Chuck Banks, running for
the top spot in Jefferson
County. Banks is the former Jefferson County coordinator for Congressman
Dick Gephardt, and has

been a player in much of
the
county’s
economic
development and growth.
In his bid for Presiding
Commissioner he has pledged
to work with Mayor Francis
Slay and County Executive
Charlie Dooley on regional
issues at East-West Gateway
Coordinating
Council.
Sources say his campaign
is running full speed ahead
and local elected officials are
looking forward to the leadership and experience he
will bring to the Jefferson
County Commission, and
to the region. Bank’s opponent, Republican incumbent
Mark Mertens, recently
had some press in the PD…
when he choked the county’s Emergency Management
Director while in a meeting.

ONE MORE SHOVEL
>Election Outcome Denial?: Sign-ARama on Hampton is still sporting
six Gambaro campaign signs in its
front window.
>According to filings for Committee
to Elect Pat Herod, he loaned the
committee $10,000 on Sept. 5th.
In other words, he’s not taking ID’s
advice to concentrate on the mayoral 09 race. Oh well. Don’t say we
didn’t tell you…
>There he goes: 15th ward committeeman Greg Thomas stormed out
of the 3rd CD Dem meeting when he
learned there’d be a presentation on
the stem cell amendment. Touchy?
Or Out of touch? Answer: Both.
>Meanwhile, Mark Rice shaves his
head and goes for the pro wrestler
hmmm…

THUMB ROLL

NOVEMBER
Senate

Talent
great campaigner, terrible GOP year.
McCaskill
Survived first wave of Talent ads, money playing field is evening
out.

Auditor

Montee
Doing well on the stump, people want an Auditor from a different pary than the sitting governor.
Thomas
Sending out press release from state computer doesn’t make
her look independent.

85th

Lempke
hard worker, GOP source says he’ll survive.
Burns
Lembke’s a right-wing loon, Dem sources say the seat’s a
pick-up.

22nd

Alter
Even Republicans are writing this one off.
McKenna
Money, name ID and endorsements. All he needs to do is keep
breathing to win this one.
Ballots
Stem Cell
Passes easily as common sense vanquishes the footnotes of
religious dogma.
Minimum Wage – sideways – Are we the only ones afraid
of late ShowMe/Sinquefieldesque money coming in to torpedo
this?
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Change is Good...Right?
Next month we’ll be celebrating
our 5-year anniversary. What
started as a one-page newsletter
distributed to friends and family,
now reaches more than 20,000
people twice a month and breaks
stories in every edition.
It’s exciting to be part of building something like this from
scratch and enormously satisfying. We haven’t “made it” yet. But
we’re getting there.
And it’s a good time to highlight some of the positive changes at
the paper.
First, we have a new advertising sales person, Dana Ruben.
She’s great. And she wants to help your business grow. You should
call her 314-629-5936, tell her what your needs are, and she’ll
figure how we can help you.
Another change: our long-time design person Sarah Saputo is
retiring after years of dedicated service to the paper. She is responsible for so much that it’s impossible to list them all – from the sign
painted on the window of our office, to the snazzy business cards
we hand out, Sarah has made us what we appear to be.
Stepping up to fill her shoes is Sean Trani. He has lots of ideas,
some of them you’ll notice in this issue, but others will take longer
to implement. Change is always hard, and we’re aware that you,
kind readers, might have certain attachments. So please let us
know what you think of our changes.
Part of the changes is simply growth. We’re adding more distribution places, actually about 20 new places a month and we
should be hitting the 500 location mark by the end of the year. Is
there somewhere you’d like to see us? If so, let us know, distro@
archcitychronicle.com.
Finally, I mentioned it before, but I’ll mention it again – advertising. It’s the lifeblood that allows us to be an independent alternative publication in a world dominated by out-of-town corporations.
We need your help in finding more businesses that would benefit
from exposure in our paper. We have a great audience – people
like you – and if you know a business that needs to grow its visibility.
Let them know you read us. Let us
know they need us.
Thanks!

Dave Drebes

Have any thoughts about what Dave had to say? Please send your comments or questions to dave@archcitychronicle.com

THE ACC WELCOMES DANA RUBEN THE NEW SECRET
WEAPON IN SALES AND ADVERTISING!

Need Help Getting the
Word out?
Contact Dana Ruben for
all your advertising
needs. 314-255-5210
dana@archcitychronicle.com

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
Rebecca Perlow was the sole author of the last edition’s- (Aug
22- Sep 12, 2006) piece “Got Voodoo”

Matthew Murphy’s story “New Health Facility Opens” (Aug 22Sep 12, 2006) identified the organization as “Family Health Care
Centers.” The correct name is Family Care Health Centers.
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G U SAYS
Z Y...
GAS PAINS
BY M.W. GUZY
In August, I set a personal record at
the neighborhood gas station by filling my tank at the somewhat alarming
rate of $3.14 per gallon. And that was
for the “cheap” grade. At the time, I
wondered how working people could
possibly cope with exponentially rising energy costs. Now, those bad,
old days seem like ancient history
lows to ensure that America’s needs
as skyrocketing oil prices have left
for the coming century are met.
town along with the summer heat.
This effort is headed by Cheney
Early last week, I paid the same
(‘natch) and thus predictably meets
retailer $2.27 per gallon. This mornin secret. Not only are transcripts
ing, the sign in front of his station
of its proceedings classified, but so
advertised a gallon of unleaded reguare the identities of its members.
lar for $2.09—a 33.4% price drop
Ultimately, it produces a legislative
from a month ago; an 8% reduction
package of tax breaks for oil producin the last week. At this rate, gasoers intended to provide incentives
line vendors will be paying motorfor them to generate record profits.
ists to take the noxious substance
Flash forward to the present.
off their premises by Election Day.
Polls reflect a disgruntled public
Economists attribute this happy
with mid-term elections looming.
phenomenon to “market forces”. As
The protean mission in Iraq won’t
visiting pundits on cable news shows,
stay accomplished; globalization has
they espouse their tortured reasoning
made “down-sizing” and “out-sourcwhile managing to keep a straight
ing” household words. Clintonface, which may
era surpluses are
economics were deader than Julius
be why theirs is If
often called “the taught at the police Caesar; the trade
dismal science”.
deficit accumuTheir theories academy, I suppose lates at a rate of
feature
ponder- cops would descri- nearly $2 bilous concepts like be a stick-up man’s lion per day and
“market stability”,
gas prices are
“deferred demand” pistol as a “reve- through the roof.
and “product motil- nue-sharing device.”
If the
ity” but eschew
Democrats regain
simpler, more descriptive terms like
control on Capitol Hill, congres“obscene rip-off” and “highway robsional investigations of the adminbery”. If economics were taught at
istration will begin before the tables
the police academy, I suppose cops
from their swearing-in luncheon
would describe a stick-up man’s pisare bussed. Unfortunately, most
tol as a “revenue-sharing device”.
of the big problems don’t lend
Let’s take a look at an alternate thethemselves to immediate remedy
ory of why the oil market tanked. Our
and there’s only so much mileage
tale begins in early in the year 2000.
you can get from gay marriage.
A crowded field of GOP presiLeveling the playing field for
dential hopefuls winnows rapidly as
the American worker would alienTexas governor, G.W. Bush, throws
ate GOP corporate contributors and
his Stetson in the ring. Though his
the damned Iraqis refuse to appreresume is underwhelming, his candiciate the effort we put into their
dacy gains instant credibility because
invasion. The only quick fix is to
it’s backed by a Texas-sized war chest
throw a bone to Joe Six-Pack by
chock-full of Texas oil money. In
giving him a couple of months of
fact, Bush has so much cash on hand
cheap gasoline. Now, if only somethat Elizabeth Dole withdraws from
one knew some influential oilmen…
the primaries before a vote is cast.
Of course, this alternate theory
Once his nomination is secured,
could be nothing more than the paraBush appoints Dick Cheney, the CEO
noid ramblings of an ungrateful conof oil production giant, Halliburton, to
sumer. Maybe market forces really
head the vice-presidential search comare in control. Maybe Chevron’s
mittee. After due deliberation, Cheney
recent discovery of a veritable ocean
selects himself. Thus, did Good Buddy
of oil conveniently located beneath
of Big Oil wed Big Oil incarnate?
the Gulf of Mexico is just serenThe happy couple eventually
dipitous coincidence. Maybe voters
honeymoons in Florida where, with
can cast their ballots on November
the help of somebody’s little brother
7 assured of cheap and plentiful
and an eagerly compliant secretary of
fuel for the foreseeable future.
state, they manage to highjack the vote
All that may be. But just in
count and ascend to the White House.
case, make sure to fill up before the
An energy task force quickly folpolls close…
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BY JENNIFER DOCKREY

Ron Brandy doesn’t remember selling two beers to one person. He didn’t
recognize the woman who recorded
his badge number. He never saw
the camera that captured a set of
arms handing the woman her drinks.
Regardless, on August 22, the beer
vendor at Busch Stadium lost his job.
According to Brandy, a secret
shopper reported that he had

sold her two beers during the Brandy. “You can go stand in by the number of cases they
Cardinals’ game on August 4. line and get two bigger beers, sell, so every person who walks
The woman gave his badge but I can’t sell two smaller beers.” away costs the vendors money.
At the stands on the con- Brandy’s future is uncertain. It is
number to security and security
reported it to Brandy’s supervisor. course, each fan can buy two unlikely that he will get his job back.
“When I checked out, my super- 24 oz. beers at a time. Vendors, The matter would involve the union
visor asked me to come down- on the other hand, can only sell and an arbitration court. He also
stairs,” said Brandy. Downstairs, one 15 oz. beer per person. This hasn’t heard about his other job,
his supervisor showed him a tape means that if your girlfriend is in beer vendor at the Jones Dome.
Yet, Brandy knew the poliof someone handing a woman two the bathroom when the vendor
comes
around,
she
won’t
be
getcy. If he sold two beers to the
beers. Because the tape did not
ting
a
beer.
(And,
no,
you
can’t
secret shopper, he understands
identify him, his supervisors used
just
buy
one
and
get
another
from
why the company fired him.
the shopper’s record of his badge
the
same
vendor
30
seconds
later.)
“My
thing
is
that
number to determine it was him.
“People
turn
us
down
and
go
when
it
happened,
they
“All you could see was a
person’s shoulders and a lady to the stands,” said Brandy. should have stopped me right
with two beers. You can’t see SportService pays beer vendors then and there,” he said.
who it is and you can’t see a
badge number. There was no
way to identify the person,” said
Brandy, who worked as a beer
vendor at Busch for 13 years.
Brandy is only the latest
victim of the new alcohol policy
at Busch Stadium. Beginning this
year, beer vendors can only sell
one beer to a person at a time.
“That policy is crazy,” said As Seen outside Cairdeas cofee in Dogtown (Photo by Lucas Hudson)
The man himself.
Photo by Jennifer Dockery
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NOCTURNE
RED HOT LAVA LOUNGE

Peace, Sexy Love
and Good Food:

Martini Menu Sidebar:

The A-Z martini menu will feature the
regulars, but also cutting edge recipes like:

BY S. ETHAN WILLIAMS
The last time South St. Louis saw
>The Lava Martini: Bailey’s, Amaretto,
Chambord and ice cream
anything this hot was perhaps
>The Dry Ice Martini: (the recipe is a
about 500 million years ago
secret, but the drink should “smoke”)
just after the Precambrian era
>The Amaretto Cookie Martini: (also a
trade secret)
when lava actually did flow in
>The yet unnamed Tuaca (Italian liqueur
Missouri. How refreshing it will
flavored with vanilla and citrus),
be to see a similar phenomenon
Frangelico (premium hazelnut liqueur
from Northern Italy) and fresh squeezed
occur when the doors open at the
lemon and Champagne martini.
LAVA Lounge and Café on
nd
Friday September 22 . LAVA Co-Owner Franco Mondello and his Staff (above)
is located at 4561 Gravois, just (Bottom left) Intricate Pebble Work leading inside. Photo S. Ethan Williams
a short drive south of Chippewa modernize this gem, and Franco up with the name for the bar.
between Taft and Neosho. Like eventually hopes to put a humidor
The translation of the saying
under
the
lower
part
for
you
cigar
its namesake, LAVA is as red as
above the bar says, according to
a blushing maraschino cherry. aficionados. While you puff and Franco: “Speak not easy, speak
Business partners Franco gaze around at all the beautiful not loud with a friend over a glass
Mondello, the doer and Tony people he hopes to attract, also is confided.” Plans for a beer
Zanti, the donor, if you will, are gaze at the subtle nudes he hopes garden in the back and even an
the proud Godfathers of this next to have hanging on the walls. upper level special event/ VIP/
hot spot, an A to Z martini bar He also strives to offer music game room are all part of the
with an Italian twist. A recent along the lines of acid jazz to plan so do come by and see how
visit to this finished masterpiece compliment the upscale lounge this LAVA flows into the future.
found Franco inside the richly feel with thoughts of a mellow 3 1 4 - 8 3 2 - L A V A
decorated interior standing in house band and dj’s on certain l a v a l o u n g e c a f e . c o m
front of one of the most elegant nights, and tentatively, karaoke “Nothing but peace, sexy
bars this barfly has ever seen. on Wednesday nights for the love and good food” taken
Behind the main bar with its ladies. There will be premium from
lavaloungecafe.com
lines of beers, ales and liquors,
a modest 6 or so scotches and
a relatively small wine list featuring about 12 bottles representing Italy, (of course), California,
Oregon and Australia; of course
available by the glass as well.
See the martini list (sidebar) for
some of their unique concoctions.
There’s going to be a whole
lot more than sipping martini’s
mosaic granite top and spar- and puffin’ on cigars, paisakle grout stands an enormous nos. The kitchen will be servback bar dating from the 1904 ing some authentic Italian cuisine
Worlds Fair that once graced the emphasizing a “gourmet feel”
German Pavilion in Forest Park. with every dish. (see sidebar)
Its ornate center carving fea- Lava also has one feature I have
tures a cherub-like being (minus never in my twenty years of sitits’ wings) riding a lobster shad- ting on bar stools had the pleaowed by an exploding cork from sure of experiencing...hydraua champagne bottle and raised lic bar stools. I kid you not.
German scroll gracing the top. While you’re bobbing up and
Four lava lamps will stylishly down ask Franco how he came
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Lost and Found
Grand Habitat: 3206 S Grand Blvd
(314) 771-9051

Lost and Found is dedicated to finding all of the ancient, odd, mysterious, or otherwise significant items lost to history, or unknown to the masses. If anyone has a
good story on a lost and found piece, email lucas@archcitychronicle.com

St Louis, MO 63118

St Louis, MO 63104

Femme Fatale, a mixed media
carnivale mask, is but one
of many masks available at
La Belle Histoire, the Gypsy
Boutique in Historic Soulard.
Proprietress/resident artist Sally
Moehle creates these masks,
along with other enchanting
offerings which give La Belle
Histoire its distinctively French
Quarter atmosphere.
The
velvet, tassels and glittering
scrollwork of Femme Fatale
are inspired by the sumptuous
evening gowns of historic New
Orleans Carnivale Balls. La
Belle is open 10 am – 6 pm,
Wednesday through Saturday..

Other prints from that collection include works by R.
Atkinson Fox, Merle Kennedy

(314) 773-8500

2501 S 12th St

(314) 865-4590

A rare early 1900’s print“Goddess of the Mountains”
by the Pulitzer Prize winning
artist Fred Parker, can be seen
at Grand Habitat Antiques.
This recently discovered print
is part of a collection of
prints that were in storage
for almost eighty years and
traveled across the United
States from Wheeling, West
Virginia to Detroit Michigan,
and eventually to Riverside,
California, where it was sold.

R. Ege Antiques

La Belle Histoire

1304 Sidney St

Coffee Grounds for Anger

St Louis, MO 63104

Clocking in at 200+ pounds,
this 4.5 foot tall homage to
50’s era Sci-Fi has a fully functioning am/fm radio, and uses
standard light bulbs. With a little bit of electronic expertise, a
CD player could likely be tastefully mounted in some fashion.
It was made in 1982 by machinist Kurt Stone, a custom made
do-up that took six months to
complete. Every dial, button,
knob, and doohickey was milled by Stone himself. It has a
Frankenstein-esque lever style
on and off switch. However,
it was Stone’s last work.

It lists for 1,250.00, but
appears to be quite a steal.

by Jennifer Dockery

Early one morning, a man entered an unnamed coffee shop, picked up
the sports section and walked out. As he passed a regular, the second man
stopped him. “Stop, that paper does not belong to you!” said the regular.
“Not true. It belongs to everyone. I need something to do while I wait for
the plumber,” said Mr. Sports Section.
“No, it belongs to the shop. You’re stealing!” “I’ll bring it back,” he
said, shifting his shifty eyes, “I swear.” “Liar. Put it back, or I’ll sick
my (gimpy) dog on you,” said the paper defender. His three-legged dog
whimpered and made sad eyes at the thieving Mr. Sports Section. Eying
the limping animal, the man slowly backed through the door. He tossed
the sports section back on the table.
“You may have won this round, Paper Protector, but I’ll be back. You
can’t sit here for hours every morning,” Mr. Sports Section shouted as
he ran into the street. “Oh, yes, I can,” shouted the regular, sipping his
bottomless cup. “Yes, I can.”
This little melodrama highlights a common problem for coffee shops—
newspaper appropriation. The issue divided people at this local shop.
Most patrons felt the paper was communal property, while workers saw
it as the shop’s.
“If someone takes it, no one else has the opportunity to use it,” said
coffee shop regular Michael Fogas. An anonymous coffee shop manager
agreed. “When someone walks off with part of the paper, they have stolen
from the shop,” he said.
Most people said they would only take sections if another patron had
clearly left the paper. “I wouldn’t care. Most times, people will abandon
their paper. Then it is communal,” said customer Kevin Gladney.
Fewer customers had pondered crossword puzzle rights.
“If someone’s getting upset about a crossword puzzle in a communal

space, they’ve got bigger issues,” said Fogas. Most believed it to be a first come, first
served situation.
Barista Matt Loomis didn’t mind someone beating him to the crossword
puzzle, but it irked him when someone wrote the wrong answers in permanent ink.
“It’s like someone standing in front of me poking at my forehead. It’s annoying,” said Loomis, jabbing the air in front of him.
While the discussion may continue longer than a show based on nothing, one newspaper remains secure. The Paper Protector and his three-legged sidekick prowl (more like lounge, really) around the neighborhood coffee shop stopping
Mr. Sports Section from snatching last night’s Cardinals’ score from sleepy patrons.
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HARVEST OF STORIES
End Of A Monument

Part 2

BY JAMES STONE GOODMAN
During December, 2001, workmen rary, beautiful and spontaneous; too
began to take down what still stood personal, too raw to be permanent.
of the North Tower of the World
hen I went to the World Trade
Trade Center, this last remnant, like Center site, I knelt at the altars that
a cathedral ruin that New Yorkers had been created all around. I read
called “the potato chip.” In the years the letters and the poems and the
since, the debate continues: how shall prayers and looked at the pictures
we as a culture dedicate the site? of the people who died there. The
Remembering it’s a graveyard with people came alive for me. I realized
almost three thousand graves, what that these offerings were given to
sort of memorial will we build there? purify and to dedicate. The site was
Now that I had been to the World holy not because people died there
Trade Center site before it was cleaned but because people lived there. The
up, the sense of dedication preoccu- story told is a purifier, and the tale
pied me too: how could we reclaim dedicates. Without the story, the
something that had been defiled to its spontaneous story that surrounded
core? That would be the task of the the site with pictures, poems, letmonument builders, and five years later ters, gifts, the event would slip into
as I am writing this, it is still debated. unredeemed defilement. This I knew.
The monument is not yet built, but the
On Thursday, May 30, 2002,
first big movie has come to American they took out the 30 foot beam that
movie theaters, and the first major had withstood the destruction from
docudrama has come to TV. There Ground Zero, the last one, draped
was
something
in an American
that had arisen The truest symbol I had flag, thus offiaround the World seen of the now-altered cially ending the
Trade Center site,
sense of the world, the recovery search.
a kind of popular
The ritual began
sanctification that Age of Fear, a remnant in with the ringing of
preceded the mon- metal of utter disaster.
a bell, at 10:29
uments and the
AM Eastern, the
movies, a spontatime when the last tower finished
neous and almost immediate response. collapsing. The rubble was gone
The site had been made holy by but the memories remained, as did
stories, poems, pictures, and prayers the remains of more than half of the
displayed in the makeshift altars and over 2,800 people who died there,
shrines that decorated the perimeter, and the next question became how
the personal art on the temporary walls to honor their memory. It remains an
and fences that were built to separate, open question: how to honor the horcontain, and conceal. It was all tempo- ror of it, the loss, the dignity of the
BLACK BEAR BAKERY continued from p 1

display cases. The building has radiant
floor heating, a modified rubber roof,
a 95% efficient water heater, double
pane windows, and R-30 cellulose insulation to reduce the use of fossil fuels and
the ecological impact of the building.
Black Bear was innovative in its reuse of
tongue & groove flooring as baseboard
trim, and dimensional lumber found in
an alley as handrails for the staircase.
Since one of Black Bear’s goals is to
aid in social justice - building and meeting the needs off the community around
it - cadres of local, diverse subcontractors were hired to do the work which
the collective could not do itself. Local

Photo by Karen Heet
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recovery, the courage of the cleanup -- physical and metaphysical -- the
residual trauma and grief that is the
story of 9/11 and its aftermath.
So human it is, this need for
ritual, how to remember and honor
with integrity, sincerity, vision, and
verve the most terrible as well as
the most joyous events of our lives
What I saw at the site of the
World Trade Center when I visited
there three months after the event
was something that soon would be
another memory: a simple wood
fence with hand written notes and
pictures and letters and messages
to the dead from those who loved

them. Stories. The shrines and altars
attached to the wooden fence surrounding the site, the handwritten
signs asking sight-seers not to take
pictures, the creche dedicated to the
police and fire fighters who died
there, the cathedral that rose from
the ruins, they will be replaced by
some sort of permanent memorial.
The memorial makers could not do
better than to remember the spontaneous makeshift fence memorial of
the first few months after the event.
The more permanent memorial will
no doubt be beautiful and touching
but it will not equal the spontaneity of
the dedicated fence space that once
arose around the site. Whatever is
built as a memorial at the site of
9/11 will not capture as well as that
fence our yearning to consecrate
something so ruined, the yearning
to make something beautiful out of
something terrible, something holy
out of something defiled. >
james Goodman is a rabbi, writer, and
musician. You can check him out at
www.neveshalom.org and www.stonegoodman.com

Ground Zero photo by Alfredo and Sonia

hardware stores were patronized and local private lenders such as the Small Business Association helped fund
the renovation. Mark Bohnert, a member of the Black
Bear collective, estimates the cost of the renovations to
be $150,000 in cash and another $20,000 in sweat
equity of the members. Alderman Ken Ortmann of the
9th Ward helped infuse the project with a façade grant.
The building originally housed the Vandora Theater
in 1919, became the Goodman’s women’s clothing
store, and was most recently a Subway Restaurant.
The building had been vacant since 1997, when
Black Bear started negotiations with the city’s Land
Reutilization Authority (LRA) in 2002. Alderman Ken
Ortmann supported Black Bear’s acquisition of the
building as well as the upcoming acquisition of a
vacant lot behind the storefront which the collective
will use to grow tomatoes, basil, and other fresh foods.
Within a few months, Black Bear plans to open a café
serving pizza, soups, and sandwiches with a fresh, seasonal menu and ingredients garnered from local farmers.
Black Bear applies the same principles of sustainable
living to their current baked goods. Black Bear buys local
honey, butter and eggs, organic Missouri sorghum, organic whole grains, fair trade organic coffee and cocoa. They
serve a mix of old world breads and new organic recipes such as honey whole wheat and sorghum multigrain.
Black Bear Bakery’s new store hours are Wednesday
through Friday from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m., and Saturday
from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. More information can be found at
www.blackbearbakery.org or by calling 314-771-2236.
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CHANGE AGENTS CONTINUED

and internalized oppression”, Kalish
says. A new generation is growing
up whom, Kalish points out “does
not remember the struggle for civil
rights or the relationship(s) between
African-Americans and Jews.”
In an attempt to rectify the situation,
the most intense part of the program
involves a month-long, eight-state
civil rights tour of the country, which
involves seventy-eight speakers, such
as Ed Koch, Rev. Al Sharpton, Rep.
Alcee Hastings, Rep. Lacy Clay,

United States, reasoning that “You
don’t go to Israel to see what its like
to be Jewish in America, and you
don’t go to Senegal to see what its
like to be black in America. We
have problems right here at home.”
The trip costs about six thousand
dollars per student, but the program
only asks that each student contribute two hundred and fifty dollars
towards the cost of the non-profit’s
year-long activities. The funding for
Cultural Leadership is largely cor-

it started out in 1985 as “Operation
Understanding” in Philadelphia, a
brainchild of former African-American
Congressman William H. Gray, III
and George M. Ross, Managing
Partner of Goldman, Sachs and
Company and former Chairman
of the Board of the Philadelphia
Chapter of the American Jewish
Society.
Operation Understanding was originally created in a time where cultural
wounds between African-Americans
and Jews were still open and festering. One year before its inception,
Presidential Candidate Jesse Jackson
referred to Jews as “Hymies”, and
called New York “Hymietown”, and
a mere 7 years later, the 1991
Crown Heights Riots led to open
combat in the streets of New York
between the embittered groups.
Inspired by Operation
Understanding in Philadelphia, Kalish
founded Operation Understanding
DC (OUDC) in 1993, and took the
program, with a changed nameCultural Leadership- to St. Louis in
2004.
Starting on the weekend of Martin
Luther King’s birthday, the program Former Student Damien Frierson (left) and Founder Karen
begins with a fifty-three hour retreat, Kalish (Right) Photo by Lucas Hudson
and dives into orientation exercises Rep. John Lewis, living members of porate, with the likes of Anheuserand modules focused on leadership the “Little Rock 9”, and Reverend Busch, Nestle-Purina, Edward Jones
skills, team building, as well as speak- Samuel “Billy” Kyles, the last man and Enterprise Rent-A-Car giving
ing and presentation skills. Making still alive who was on the balcony to the cause, but Steven Spielberg
a point to emphasize the community- when Martin Luther King Junior was also donates significant amounts of
based ethos of the program, Kalish assassinated. The trip also includes money to bankroll the program as
emphasizes that the students attend a trip to the holocaust museum, and well.
Synagogue that Friday night, and go survivors of the Holocaust.
As soon as the students return from
to (an) African-American Church on
Originally,
Operation the trip, they practice fundraising
Sunday morning.
Understanding in Philadelphia sent skills by sending between ten and
Throughout the year, the students their students to Israel and Senegal, thirty fundraising letters to influential
are privy to a host of activities, many but shortly after expanding the pro- and affluent members of their respecof them dealing with “institutional gram in Washington, D.C., Kalish tive communities.
racism, white privilege, prejudice, decided to keep the trip inside the
Towards the end of the year, the
President Reed continued...
that he was responsible for deftly

shepherding through city process.
Part of the electoral mathematics on
which Reed may be counting, is his
ability to win both north side and
central corridor voters. Shrewsbury’s victor Lyda Krewson was delivered by strong turn-out in his south
side base, but also a fair amount of
north side support. If Reed is able
to pre-empt that north side support
and win the central corridor, the
race would become a squeaker.

Need Help With Your
Advertising Design?
The Arch City Chronicle
can help your Buisness or
Campaign Bid get ahead in
the race with
Quality Ad Design.

program further concentrates on giving speeches and bolstering critical
thinking. In December, the students
learn about the history of Christmas,
Hanukkah and Kwanzaa, and upon
graduating the following January,
they facilitate discussions with their
peers around the list of isms that
have divided America.
The students are recruited from
all over the City and County, with
some students hailing from inner-city
schools such as Beaumont, Soldan
and Metro. The application is four
pages long, and require(s) parents
to sign an agreement before an
interview will even take place. In
addition, the parents must meet with
other parents in the program every
six weeks, and no student is permitted to miss more than two weekend
sessions.
According to Kalish, the program
changes lives. “When the students
finish, they don’t just talk about
music and clothes--they have new
eyes and ears. We study St. Louis
civil rights cases, including the voluntary transfer program. We want
kids exposed to this, so they can
understand white privilege and internalized oppression…just ...some of
the problems which are so prevalent
in St. Louis.”

Cultural Understanding is currently accepting applications, which
are due by October 30, 2006.
Cultural Leadership
225 Linden Avenue
St. Louis, MO, 63105
Phone: 314-725-3222
Fax 314-727-1122
Website: www.culturalleadership.com

www .archcitychronicle. com

For More Information vistit
www.archcitychronicle.com

www.archcitychronicle.com
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THE ELEPHANT
IN THE ROOM
CITY GOP MEETING

BY JOHN COMBEST

Okay, St. Louis City Republicans,
time to get this meeting started. of irony. A district with a majority of
Everybody take your seats. We’ll black residents just elected a former
wait a few more minutes for the oth- Ladue High School valedictorian to
ers to show up.
represent them in Jefferson City.
Wait, what? This is it? Just us? All
Think about that for a minute. (No,
right, let’s call the meeting to order.
really. Sit back in your chair, close
First item of business: let us pause for your eyes, and really think about that
a moment to remember our dear friend one.) Jeff Smith’s followers may want
Ed Martin, who we recently lost to the you to believe that all is kosher, but
Blunt administration. Ed is smart, you can bet there are more than a few
humble, and honest: just the kind of 4th District Dems that won’t be bowguy Matt Blunt needed in Jefferson ing five times a day toward Ladue any
City from Day One. I know we’re all time soon.
sad to see Ed go, but just because he’s
Speaking of the state Senate, the 5th
headed to Jefferson City doesn’t mean District seat is up in 2008. If the 4th
he’s gone for good. Will someone District Democratic primary was any
volunteer to take notes at our meet- indication – anonymous robo-calls, lastings for him? I know Ed will want to minute fliers, “known Caucasian” allebe up to speed on our activities when gations -- hilarity is bound to ensue.
he returns to St. Louis in January
The Dems may sling mud at each
2009.
other, but we should
Now, to the
A city Democrat leg- do our best to play
main item on the
it clean. When we
islator can’t pass so poke fun at the Dems,
agenda: discussion of old and
much as a kidney stone we should keep it
new business.
even if
without permission good-natured,
Since it’s just
they don’t extend the
us Republicans
from Rod Jetton and same courtesy to their
in the room,
own. After all, we’re
Mike Gibbons...
let’s be honest
uniters, not dividers,
with each other:
right?
We’ll never win
Maybe if we city
a citywide election, at least not any- Republicans learn to laugh and let go
time soon, and we’re stuck with Lacy of our collective inferiority complex,
Clay and Russ Carnahan until they we’ll be better able to focus on our
retire.
most important task at hand: organizSince we can’t beat the Dems, ing. Instead of complaining that we’ve
and we sure as heck won’t join never gotten a decent database from the
‘em, we might as well laugh at ‘em. state party, we should build our own.
Seriously, folks: Let’s lighten up Take the Election Board’s registered
a little. All we ever seem to do is voter list, then tag people based on the
complain. Nobody likes a sourpuss, lists we have at our collective disposal:
and too many of us walk around look- yard sign lists, donor lists, pro-life
ing like we’re sucking on a lemon. activist lists, lists of people who have
Besides, when you look at the big access to lists.
picture, things aren’t so bad for us city
The 2008 primary elections will be
Republicans.
the first test of our organizing power. If
Sure, we may be represented by an we show that we can turn out a crowd
all-Democrat delegation in the state for events, statewide candidates will
legislature, but so what? As long as start to pay attention. If we show that
Republicans control the House and we can raise a little bit of money, then
Senate, our party will dictate what they may start showing up themselves.
becomes law and what doesn’t. A
In the meantime, I move that we city
city Democrat legislator can’t pass Republicans stop arguing with each
so much as a kidney stone without other through mass e-mail distribution
permission from Rod Jetton and Mike lists and start communicating directly
Gibbons, so despite all their hot air, with each other, one-on-one. Let’s
the Dems’ most dense ideological leave the bickering and backstabbing to
balloons will never drift much further the Democrats – they’re pretty good at
west than Forest Park.
it, and they’re more fun to watch.
If city Dems don’t have a sense of Do I hear a second? The motion passes.
accomplishment when it comes to the Meeting adjourned.
legislature, they sure do have a sense
www.johncombest.com
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FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
Seriously. Post whatever you want for free. Have something to
sell? Post in for free. Have something to say? Post it for free.
Have an event, job opportunity or in need of a service? Post
it for free. The only catch...It’s first come first serve, priority to
ACC advertisers.

To place, visit

www.archcitychronicle.com

REAL ESTATE - FOR RENT

U CITY
701 Limit #3N–2 bed/1 bath. Hardwood floors
in living room and dining Updated kitchen w/
granite countertops, slate floor, & updated cabinets. Newer appliances Large sunroom. Fenced
in back yard. Laundry facilities and extra storage. Wash-U Shuttle route! $875 call 314-3617117or visit
www.redbrickmanagement.com
714 Limit #3N–2+ bed/1 bath. Hardwood
floors throughout. Updated kitchen w/ dishwasher, microwave, & garbage disposal.
Granite countertops, updated cabinets. Laundry
facilities and extra storage. Wash-U Shuttle
route! $860 call 314-361-7117or visit www.
redbrickmanagement.com
6255 Clemens 3W–2+ bed/1 bath. Hardwood
floors throughout. Updated kitchen w/slate floors
& granite countertops. Laundry & off-street parking. On Wash-U Shuttle route! $875 call 314361-7117 or visit www.redbrickmanagement.com

CENTRAL WEST END
312 A Euclid-BY APPOINTMENT ONLY-1 bed/1
bath. This apartment is right above a salon next
to SubZero and is available for Sept 1st move
in. located in the heart of the CWE! Recently
rehabbed with new hardwood floors and slate in
the kitchen. Washer/dryer hook-up’s. High ceilings with large bay window over-looking Euclid.
One off-street parking spot. $875 call 314-3617117or visitwww.redbrickmanagement.com

4394 A McPherson -2 bed/1 bath. Carpet
throughout. Large private deck. Updated kitchen
countertops and cabinets. Dishwasher & microwave. On-Site parking & laundry. $750 call
314-361-7117or visit www.redbrickmanagement.
com
4362 A McPherson -2 bed/1.5 bath. 2 level
Townhouse w/ large deck in the back. Carpet
throughout. Locked entry door. On-Site laundry &
storage. $975 call 314-361-7117or visit www.
redbrickmanagement.com

DOGTOWN
1520 Cutter–3 bed/1 bath House. Hardwood
floors throughout. Updated kitchen w/ newer
appliances. Decorative fireplace. Fenced in back
yard w/ large deck. Full size basement w/ W/D
hookups. 1 car garage. $995 call 314-3617117or visit www.redbrickmanagement.com

Liberal? Interested in Politics? Get involved
with the Democratic Party, call Gregg at
314.446.5470
War is the most anti-family public policy possible.
Stomp on the Bee.

S
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1014-1038 Oakview–1 bed/1 bath apartments
with a low price! Within walking distance to
Forest Park and Forest Park Community College!
Off-street parking and laundry on-site. Central
heat and air. During Open House Hours-Proceed
6724-6730 Clayton Ave–1 & 2 bed/1 bath
apartments. Hardwood floors throughout. Updated
kitchens with new countertops and cabinets. New
flooring in bathrooms. Central heat & air. Onsite
laundry & extra storage. Off-Street parking available at an additional $15 per month. call 314361-7117or visit www.redbrickmanagement.com

SOUTH CITY
3153 Arsenal Two bedroom apartment for rent
Carpeted throughout. Central heat and air with
Washer and Dryer. Updated kitchen with dishwasher, stove, refrig. $600 Call Doug at 3534357 or 496-7880

SHREWSBURY
3666 Flad #I-OPEN HOUSE ON SATURDAY
ONLY 12pm-2pm 2 bed/1 bath in historic
converted temple building. Carpeted throughout,
walk in closet. W/D hook-ups, alarm system,
gated parking. $795 call 314-361-7117or visit
www.redbrickmanagement.com
4612 Murdoch Cutoff-OPEN ON SATURDAY
ONLY –1 bed/1bath. Hardwood floors throughout. Updated kitchen. Off street parking. Extra
storage. Laundry facilities in the basement. $575
call 314-361-7117or visit www.redbrickmanagement.com
3666 Flad #C-OPEN HOUSE ON SATURDAY
ONLY 12pm-2pm 2 bed, 2 bath loft in historic
converted temple loft building. Amazing 10 ft.
glass architectural windows and original ornate
crown molding in living room. Spiral staircase
leads to 2nd floor. W/D hook-ups, alarm system,
gated parking, & basement storage. $1015
Saturday Open House contact Logan @ 314-7134744 otherwise contact Erika 314-220-3635.
www.redbrickmanagement.com

JOIN US
The St. Louis Chapter of the Missouri Association
for Social Welfare (MASW)invites you to attend
a free forum on Prison Re-Entry Issues. Various
panel participants will discuss what issues former
prisoners face when entering back into society.
Call 1-888-634-2901 for more info or email
citizenvoice@masw.org. Further info may be
found at www.masw.org The forum will be held
at the Heritage House, 2800 Olive Blvd. from
Noon to 1:30pm. Lunch will be available and
parking is free.
William Siedhoff, Director of Human Services for
the City of St. Louis, will receive the “Person of the
Year” service award from Community Alternatives,
a non-profit organization serving homeless and
other unserved people with mental health disorders in St. Louis, at Bridge the Gap, a concert
event on the Old Chain of Rocks Bridge, Sat, Sept
16. Musical guests: Bob Boland & John Lucero’s
Renaissance Band; The Barley Seeds feat. Megan
Green, Brant Ryder and Matt Cartier. 6- 10p.m.
- award ceremony at 8. General Admission to the
Bridge is $10.00. Dinner package option available - call Bonnie 314-772-8801 x 276.

Cultural Dining Every Friday @ 7pm - food, drinks
& performance RSVP
Kids Dance Classes every Saturday 10-11 am
Traditional Mexican Dance
Every Sunday “arte y cultura” food, dance, poetry, etc. and Fun for the family 11am-2pm
1854 Russell Blvd. St. Louis, MO 63104 314772-arts www.belas-artes.net

REAL ESTATE

- FOR SALE

For Sale: 2,300 SF Retail/Gallery/ Office
Space in Historic Cherokee Street District- 2838
Cherokee Street In Historic District ? Eligible for
25% State and 20% Federal Historic Tax Credits
- In HUB Zone - High 10’-13’+ ceilings - Contact
Adam at the Friedman Group, 314-367-2800,
adam@friedmangroup.com, www.friedmangroup.com

OFFICE SPACE

- LEASE

Professional Office for Lease: 4231 Laclede.
Perfect for therapist or consultant. Includes wireless internet, utilities, fax, taxes. Shared waiting
area, good parking. Contact Sharon Lightfoot at
289-9981.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
GET IN ON THE GROUND LEVEL OF POLITICAL
CAMPAIGN!!!!! Dynamic candidate for St. Louis
County Executive seeks paid canvass coordinators
to talk directly to voters 20-30 hours a week during the weekday afternoons and evenings, and
weekends (hours flexible) beginning now through
November 7th.
Payment depends upon experience and time commitment. Please contact Curtis at 314.963.7474
or curtis@charliedooley.com for more information

Seeking Good Architects: Benton Park architectural firm seeking architects and architectural
interns with 3 to 5 years experience to work on
residential and commercial projects on a full time,
part time, or contract basis. Need to know autocad. Sketchup, photoshop and 3D Studio a plus.
Email resume to Mike@killeenstudio.com.

Got Rights? The ACLU of Eastern MO is a nonpartisan, not-for-profit, membership organization
dedicated to the preservation & promotion of
civil liberties. www.aclu-em.org

HELP NEEDED
Would you like to play an important role in helping women recover from domestic violence or sexual assault? Women’s Support and Community
Services need female volunteers to answer its
24-hour crisis line. You will receive 40 hours of
training and then begin answering the crisis line
from your home. Call Vanessa at 314/646-7500
X117 for more information.
I WANT TO LIVE, HOME FOR WOMEN WHO
ARE H I V INFECTED WE NEED YOUR HELP ETC
DONATIONS, WASHER DRYER TV DVD VCR
POT&PANS VOLUNTEERS BIBLES CALL HARRIET
385-5565
THANKS

Help Jill train to run a half-marathon to raise
money for the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society!
How? Make a motivational donation at http://
www.active.com/donate/tntgmo/tntgmoJMiller.

SERVICES
Piano and Pipe Organ lessons from a professional
musician, piano for beginners and above of any
age, organ for experienced pianists who want to
learn to play the organ. $40 an hour or $25 for
half-hours. Lessons are in Carondelet or Grand
Center. Contact Brent at 314-496-1278 or
brent@brentsorgan.com
Let us help you find your new home or rehab
opportunity in a dynamic historic neighborhood
undergoing dramatic revitalization. Call Old
North St. Louis Restoration Group at 314-2415031 or visit us online at www.ONSL.org.
General Hauling Service Company. Anything
removal fast – boilers, radiators, fences, concrete, garage & shed demolition, odd jobs, roofing. Timothy 314-307-1201

DOG NEEDS HOME
Free dog to good home. Her name is Kodie.
She’s black with a white diamond on her chest.
Great with kids. Loves to walk. Call Barbara,
314-302-2319.

ESSAY CONTEST-TWEENS
Black White & Read All Over, the neighborhood
newspaper of Lafayette Square, announces an
essay contest for young people. Two age categories, 10-11 and 12-13, will be judged separately.
The winner of each group will receive a $50 cash
prize. Topic for the 10-11 year olds: “How do you
feel on the first day of school each year?” Topic
for the 12-13 year olds:”Are we alone in the universe?” Entries will be a min of 250 words, max
of 400. Submitt eassays as hard copy, lines double-spaced, and mail to Expository Writing Contest
P.O. Box 4932 St. Louis, MO 63108. Contestants
should identify themselves by full first name and
first initial of surname e.g. Sarah G. or Dennis K.
Indicate age and phone number where you may
be reached. Entries judged on clarity of thought,
ability to construct a concrete sentence, usage of
grammar & punctuation. Judges are Wm. Stage,
columnist; Margaret Stage, 6th grader ; and Jean
Steck, mother of four and Executive Director of
the Wellness Community. Deadline is Oct12.
Winning entries will see print in the November
edition of Black White & Read All Over. Note: Do
not write what you may think we want to hear;
there is no unpopular stance on these topics. And
please, no adult help with your essay.
A R C H C I T Y C H R O N I C L E - P E O P L E . P O L I T I C S . S T . L OUI S
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THE FINAL WORD
CRAIGSLIST BLUES

BY LUCAS HUDSON
The first time I ever clicked onto
craigslist, I was utterly amazed. It
was a broke furnitureholic’s best
nightmare: an always on, relentlessly updated online flea market
with room to price-haggle just like
its brick and mortar counterparts.
It seemed so much better than
Ebay. There were no shipping
fees, no mystery “reserve prices”, no agonizing wait for Mr.
Postman, no planning a time to
sit in front of the computer, and
most importantly, no last second
ninja bidding with baited breath.
Ebay is like online dating for
objects: Bad pictures, misleading
descriptions, lies about age, and
promises to see you within a week.
With craigslist, you can touch
and inspect the object of your
desire without any commitment to
buy, though its always a little odd
being in stranger’s houses. Of
course you can’t find everything
on God’s green earth like you can
on Ebay, and almost all the items
are already used. So, if craigslist
is indeed a better method for using
the Internet to purchase goods,
why is my apartment awash in
craigslist junk I am trying to recycle
back to other addled cragslistians?
The first reason is squarepeg-in-round-hole
disease.
Whenever I think I’m getting a

great deal, the actual usefulness
or even appropriateness of said
objects becomes the supporting
actor instead of the lead role.
“Lucas, you need a red
rug…”
well,
it’s
reddish
enough
for
twenty
bucks.
“Lucas, does this nightstand
really match the wood on your
bedframe?” Eh, everything matches for 30 bucks. I’ll just stain it.
“Lucas, can you really fix that
wobbly table?” Well, for this
price, I can channel my longdead shop skills from high school.
Besides the square-peg-in-roundhole disease, the immediate satisfaction bug has a mighty strong
bite. The temptation can prove to
be too overwhelming just knowing
the item of my frugal adoration is
usually just an email and a short
car-ride away. Instead of wasting
time on my couch, watching the
TBS’ed version of Lethal Weapon 4
on a lazy Sunday afternoon, I could
finally finish my faux-loft ambience by the time Chris Rock’s next
curse word is poorly dubbed over.
The bitter irony of shopping
off this virtual flea market is that
it has turned my place into a real
life flea market. Of course I never
stained that nightstand, and only
managed to make that table wobblier than it was when I first bought
it. I have resorted to giving away

some of my little craigslist projects
after futile attempts to resell all
the stuff back to its birth mother.
Buying off craigslist is easy, but
selling…not so much. After all the
eager emails stating intense interest, a parade of no-shows and outrageously low-ball offers made with
crude negotiation skills have permanently soured the craigslist milk.
If anybody needs a nightstand and a wobbly table, you
know where to reach me.<

